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Five Programs Off Regents Elimination List 
Kirk Dickey 
ALMMGEST 

The Board 

Mills is holding meetings this week 
with the department heads in charge of 
the endangered programs. They will 

of Regents consultanr help prepare the final institutional 
group has removed five more of LSUS responses to the Regents' proposed 
duplicated curricula from the list of cuts. 
courses to be terminated. Final univer- The cuts may not take effect after 
sity appeals are due by Nov. 15. A the Board has decided on what cuts to 
State Representative is trying to keep 
the Board from acting without legisla- 
tive approval. 

The Board of Regents has taken 
journalism, public relations, criminal 
justice, general business, and environ- 
mental science off the list for termina- 
tion under the duplicated programs 
review. Six more LSUS programs 
remain on the list, including speech 
pathology and an accelerated degree in 
science and medicine. 

Provost Stuart Mills s i d  that he is 
still optimistic about the outcome of 
the review. Mills did say, however, that 
some of the programs would be lost. 

make. Rep. B.L. Shaw is trying to 
make the Regents present their finding 
to the House Education Committee 
before they take action. "1 think we 
could have a major influence on that," 
Shaw said. He said he got involved 
because he believes LSUS to be a vital 
part of the community and he didn't 
think that students from this area 
should have to go far away for an edu- 
cation. 

The consultants recommended the 
consolidation of the journalism and 
public relations programs into one pro- 
gram, B.A. in Mass Media Studies. 
The B.A. in Criminal Jcstice is to be 

LSUS Pro rams to be % ' LSUS Programs 
Reviewed y the : Recently Eliminated 
Board of Regents I I From List 
Speech pathology I : Journalism 
Specialist in school psychology I 

I 
Elementary and secondary health 1 Public Relations 
and physical education I 

I 

I Accelerated degree in science and; Criminal Justice 
medicine I 

I 

I Combined degree in science and Business 
medicine or dentistry I 

Masters in science teaching I ' Environmental Science 

- - 
offered jointly with Grarnbling State but the course. may not share the same 
University. According to Mills, this resources. 
means that there will be a cornmonali- 
ty of curricula among the two schools, 

1 Applicants for Dean of Liberal Arts 1 
List of applicants for Dean of Dr. Charlene Handford 
the College of Liberal Arts: -Acting Chair of Communications, 193-91 

-Ph.D., LSU-Baton Rouge 
I - ~ e ~ u l a r l ~  published onthe Journal page I 

LaMoyne Batten of the Shreveport Times 

-Senior Chair, Fine ArtsEoreign -Feels that good oral and written commu- 

Languages/Humanities nication skills "will be essential for the 

-Masters of Fine Arts, University of next Dean of Liberal Arts." 

Indiana. 
-Outstanding Faculty Award, 1996 Dr. Merrell Knighten 

"I strive to be a creative problem solver, -Assistant Dean of Liberal Arts, 1995- 
present with the goal being to lead working -Formed Medieval Studies Program at cooperatively with my colleagues, rather . ,, ,, I than dictating authority." 

- 
L3U3 

-Ph.D., LSU 
I "Anv plausible candidate for the position I 

Dr. Norman Dolch 
-Professor of Sociology 
-23 vears at LSUS 

of &an of the college. . . should not just 
present a record of past achievements, but 
a vision of the fbture of the college." 

-P~.D.,  University of ~ i skour i  
-Outstanding Faculty Award, 1988 Dr. Sura Rath 

"I know [the university's] history. . . I -Chair, Dept. Of English, 1992-present 

have a vision of its future." -Director of India Studies, 1995-present 
-Ph.D., Texas A&M 
-~e l ie ies  that all four colleges could 

Continued On Page fw0, work together to boost student enrollment 
Dean Search Committee andretention. 

photo by Rita Uotila 

In her Halloween dress, Dr. Gloria 
Raines, vice chancellor of student affairs, 
attends Vice President Al Gore's speech. 
Coverage of Gore's visit on page three. 



1 SGA Election Results 
; I 

Student Government Senator-at-large election received 135 votes 
from the student body. The results are: Franklin Price, Chris V'coe, 
Milton Cameron, Jason Craig, Matt Williamson, Greg Nolan, Jennifer 
Brooks, Mike Modica, Emily Kirkland, Jason McCalman, David 
Graham, w d i  Bryant, Lakesha Smith, Teny 'Turner, Sheila Taylor,, 

and 
Anderson*were selected as SGA senators-at-large. The 

electicin wa cohducted by phone-in vote Oct. 28 through Nov. 1. 

I Book Sale in B n a o n  Hall * I 
I The English Club at LSUS is having a book sale today and and Friday 

from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The book 
sale will be in the English department, second floor of Bronson Hall. 
All proceeds will benefit the English club. I - 
Child Care Center Seminar at LSUS 

, The LSU Small Business Development Center and Connections: The 
Child Care Network are sponsoping a seminar on How to Open a 

1 Child Care Center. The seminar will be held Nov. 13, at 6 p.m. in the 
Business and Education Building, Room 105. Speakers will be rep- 

I resentatives from the fire marshal's office, Department of Health, and 
Licensing. The cost is $10 per person. 

Five Vie for Top 
Liberal Arts Post 
Kirk Dickey -and Dr. Sum-Ratb. That afternoon 
~ ~ L ~ ~ G E S T  and the following day, committee 

Five applications have been sub- members were allowed to review 
mitted to the search committee for the applications. Faculty and 
the position as dean of the college Administrators are allowed to 
of liberal arts. The committee will review the applications from Wed., 
review the applications and inter- Nov. 6 to Tues., Nov 12. Their 
view the candidates before decid- input is to be kept confidential. 
ing on a recommendation. Dana Foster, the SGA president, 

The committee was formed to has also been asked to review the 
find a replacement for Dr. M n  , applications and provide input on 
McLaurin, who resigned from the the decision. "We are fortunate to 
position in August. Search com- have Dana Foster as a liberal arts 
mittee members are Dr. Milton student and the President of the 
Finley, Dr. Alfred McKinney, Dr. SGA," McKinney said. MkKinney 
Helen Tayior, Dr. Ann Torrans, and feels that since Foster is a liberal 
Dr. Michael Williams. The search arts student, he has a good perspec-. 
is in-house, which means no non- tive. McKinney hopes he will pro- 
university teachers were allowed to vide some student input. 
apply. Committee members will meet 

The committee, chaired by on Friday to decide what criteria 
McKinney, set the deadline of noon the new dean should meet. The 
on Monday for applications. By committee members will also corn- 
that time, the committee received pose standard questions that they 
applications from Lamoyne Batten, will ask the applicants. The inter- 
Dr. Norman Dolch, Dr. Charlene view process will begin next week. 
Handford, Dr. Merrell Knighten, 

m - ilr the Old Library Building I =-of-€'':,,m, 
Georgia Booras 
A h i n . 6 ~ ~ ~  

The old library stands dark and lifeless 
most of the week exaqt on Monday nights. 
That's when the building comes alive with the 
sound of music. Follow the sound to the back 
door and you will discover the source. It's 
rehearsal night for the ,,$hreveport 
Metropolitan Concert Band at LSUS. 

"We are the best kept secret in town," said 
Allen Swilley, music director-conductor. The 
band performs several public concerts 
throughout the- Shreveport and Bossier City 
area. Previous concerts include the Fourth of 
July celebration on the riverfront, Holiday In 
Dixie and the Red River Revel as well as per- 
formances in Dallas and Jefferson, Texas. 
"We have developed quite a following," 
Swilley said. 

Membership is open to any musicians who 
are interested. Members come &om all areas 
of the community including businessmen, 
hous&vb, doctors, Xawyers, band directors 
and students. Most of the players are adults 
but the band does take high school students 
upon recommendation from their high school 
band director, 'Swilley said. The number of 
active and inactive, members is 95 but the 
group that normally plays totals 63, Swjlley 

-* said. 
One of the active members is Joe Pa&&,; 

assistant professor of French and Spanish, 
who has been with the band for about 10 

years. In addition to being 
a trombone player, Patrick 
is the faculty advisor and 
liaison. LSUS .students can 
play in the band and earn a 
one hour. credit by taking 
Music 110. "This is an 
excellent opportunity for 
former high school students 
to keep up their playing and 
get credits," Patrick said. 
The course can be repeated 
for a maximum of three 
credit hours. 

The band was formed in 
1984 and was originally 
called the Byrd High 
Ahunni Community Band. 
In 1990. LSUS became a 
major sponsor and provides photo by Georgia Booras 
rehearsal space. The band Joe Patrick, right, practices with the Shreveport Metropolitan 
does three concerts a year on Concert Band in the old library building at LSUS. 
campus, one in the winter 
and two in the spring, in Homes. 
addition to playing at the graduation w e -  h addition to holiday music, the b ~ d  also 
monies. plays light classics, marches, Broadway tunes 

The winter concert will be Dee. at the and big band music. Rehearsals are every 
University Theater at 3 p.m. Previously called Monday at 7 p.m. in the old library on cam- 
the chancellor's concert, this performance will pus. 
include holiday' classics and music by ~f live enteminment feahng a variety of 
Mannheim Steamroller. Swilley said they are songs and is what you're looking 
dso working on Gashwin's ''An American in for, be sure to catch a performance of the 
P&s-': On Dee- 14, the band to Shreveport Metropolitan Concert Band at 
Jefferson, Texas for the Candlelight Tour of LSUS 
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Letters... 

Tina Bryan . 
Elltar 

k k e p  & CI.FCQ H e d  
As the end of my last Eall semester NTS can arrive (no more than) 20 

Dr. Jack Nehrr . Office No. (318)797-5328 nears, I can't help but reminisce of my minutes late to class and can leave (no 
Advisor e-mail: almagest@pilot.lsus.edu many, many years at LSUS. Twelve to more than) 20 minutes early without 

be exact. Call me nm-traditional stu- reprimand or dirty looks from teach- 

Member: Southeastern Journalism 
Ikn MeDaniel Conference, American College Press 
B ~ S S  m e r  Association, Columbia Scholastic Press 

Association 
* 

Letters t o  the Editor  
First, we form an exclusive One Student's View of A1 Gore's Visit we have , ,,, ,, 

Thursday, October 3 1, Vice President A1 Gore came to speak to the student sorority or fraternity: NTS 
body -- or did he? Thought his speech was on Halloween, it was neither a trick tional students). The minimum age fiee to card carrying NTS. 
nor treat. Although it was a treat to have him here we, as a student body, were requirement is 25 and there is no max- Extra class breaks. The older 
tricked through d i o  and other advertisements to believe that the Vice President imum age. Our ideal NTS attend night get, the more rest room breaks 
was actually coming to speak to us. 

Red, white, and blue, the colors of the flag, represent unity and j 
However, if you are a member of the faculty or the student body, 
represented the ticket that granted you the last choice as to where you would sit. day classes, we'll I 
On the con-, if you are privileged enough not to be a LSUS student or h u l -  will have a special 
ty member, you had a much better chance at receiving a blue or white ticket enti- their i.d. cards allowing them special After attending classes for SEVER- 
tling you the oppomnity actually see the Vice President's face. access all over campus. After all; AL years, the perks get even better. 

Regardless of your personal political convictions, if you believe in LSUS, membership has its privileges. We Let's title this area "Student Tenure." 
naving the Vice President of the United States visit your campus was an indis- submit the following perks. After five years, get a bonus of 
putable humor. However, on the radio it was advertised several times that the PARKING-Reserved rows closest three credit hours applied toward your 
main purpose of his appearance was to address the student body. Therefore, if to all buildings and accessible only by degree. 
we are fo believe that there is any Wth in the content of what a politician says inserting your i.d. card. Moving side- After 10 years, a free diploma 
at a rally, then we m walks, like in major airports, from whenever you finally do graduate. 

p b g  la to buildings and between You have to pay $30 for a diploma 
Pourhey T. Zackhei buildings. For NTS only. Insert card, today. 

sidewalks move. After 15 years, flee tuition. YOU 
DESKSICHAIRS-Comfort is the paid your dues and enough tuibon 

E a r ' s  note: key. Chairs that- recline and have this one. 
Ravpkg emom marred in MR B d y k  " w r  to h e  &'*" in & 0- 31, m%ic w e m  that massage you as you 20 years, a =PUS 
1996 issue. m e  ledter should have read as f o h :  absorb that three hour lecture at night. named in your honor. Cool. 

For NTS only. Insert card, chair mas- does this sound, ' 
A dream envisioned by America's Yet, brig a nation ellcompasses IWre sages. Kids under 25 get those w, That may get con 

foundes is upon our great nation. All than running a large corporation. As wooden deuchair combos. rent BH, Bronso 
means of media are blasting this time of leader of the Reform Party, Ross has illus- ELEVATORS-Private ones for NTS "Georgia Hall." I 
history into American homes. Yes, the trated his need for personal power in not onl* IOSea card, open. the new computer lab? GH 323. Th 
time has come which Americans, of the supporting his parties' first choice, Dick L O U N G E ~ - h d  on each floor meeting will take place in ~~~~i~ 
age 18 and over, are invited to m e  in Lamm h ~ r i c m  value democracy and of each buildhg. hws on ~ ~ 1 l . w  I really but 1 don't 
this lrational heritage. cowtilion; ROs Perot s l s ~ ~ e d  nights. Inse& card, enfer party to be here another eight years. Unless died for this privilege and billions have face of America in 1992 by gaining sub- 
been spent for each American vote. Four stmM support, only to disembark when a ")Om. I go for my master's ... I don't think 

years have passed and again, Americans challenge arose. America faces new chal- GENERAL FREEBIES AND DIS- so. 
are asked to step into a secure booth and lenges daily. America needs a leader who COUNTS- Free stuff fiom all vending My much anticipated date of gradu- 
cast a vote for a presidential c P n d i b .  A mnfmnts challenges and se ip  ~olutiofl~. machines oncampus. Insert card, free ation is M ~ Y  1997. ~ e e ~  your h g e n  
voter hs to mh one decision among A - with a proven rnord of over- Snickw bar. Bookstore discounts on crossed. And to all my fellow NTS. 
several choices. The most prominent mming challenges is Robert Dole. The d l  textbooks and the guarantee that hang in there. Yes, mew a d l ~  is a 
choices pe Bill Clinton, Ross Perot, and eldea of the prominent choices, Robert said book will be resold at full pur- Light at the end of the tunnel. Let's 
Robert Dole. (Bob) Dole, offers America wisdom. In a chase price, even if it's not used next just hope it's not an oncoming train. 

Bill Clinton is the youngest among the country which faces misguided youth, age semester. Discount on any LSUS 
proniinent choices. A man currently with and wisdom a~ the noble traits for which clothing. Bigger discount if it has the Georgia Booras 
the title of President of the United States America should st&. An American who word "durnni" on it. Because we will Senior - Communications 
of Arnerica is seeking his second term. has fought for your privilege to vote is be. One day. Unofficial NTS Spokesperson 
Commercials depict a man with great Bob Dole. CLASS PERKS-Excused tardies. 
accomplishments and dreams of a better These candidates are competing for the 
tomorrow. However, commercials do not most powerful position in the world, 

I 
make a man, a man is made from his char- President of tlte United States of America, 1 
acter. The American general public does and the holder of your future. A position , 
not personally know this man seelung our held by a youth with questionable charac- 
vote, but does know of his past four years ter and challenged by a domineering busi- 
of conduct. A man illustrating a decay in nessman, as well as by an Americankro. 
American values, Bill has been questioned As you step into the secure booth with 
in ~ i le -~a te ,  Water-Water, and in several many choices: think of character, think of 
harassment cases. America, and think of Bob Dole. 

Focusing on another presidential candi- 
date, Ross Perot, the independent political M. R. Barnaby 
outsider is a self-made billionaire. Being a Junior 
self-made billionaire, Ross Perot has Exercise Science 
proven his skills in business management. , 

. Letters Policy 

Ihe AImagest requests your reactions thrcwgh -S tO the 
' 

Editor. Letters should be typed and daub14 spaced. Please indude 
your class and major field of study. L.e%m abadd bs *iW to 
The AImagest office, BH 344, by ~ l o n  m b  Friday m a g  the . 

Thursday publication date. Obscene, libelouo t td  monymcxrs i&t&s 
will not bc printed. lhe Almagest resemes the right toadit l 6  

1 
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1 Meet Your Teachers ... 
I April Gouge 

Am-7 
Name: Linda Martin 
Home State: C&mdo 
S c h d  Bsdcground: undergraduate-from LSUS, masters from the 
University'̂ af Denver, Ph.D. from Univmlty of Tennessee. 
Major: Communications, Public Relations 
Teaching Experience: him school, teaching assistant at the University 
of ~envef  and the University 6f TemwsW, hinth yea; at LSUS. 
Classes Cwrently Teaching: Introduction to Public Relations, 
Campaign Design, Mas$ Media and Society, and she is the Director - - 

I of Gene& Studies. 1 

1 Favorite Clqss 'Mass media is my favorite because it's a huge class. 
1 b e  everything about mass media and in this class touches on it all." I 

1 ,  , , pwrtiis&fi. 
- 

Dr. tkrdPMam &hod Sponsored Cbgadkations: Public Reldions Student Society of 
. Am&ka (PRSSA), advisor. 

* 

Most Rewarding Job Aspst: "My most rewarding job aspect wouy be getting to share even more 
interesting information with mps>stWots," Matin said, Ws {teaching] never boring." 
FavoFite W Show: Cybil C 

Favotite Movie: A,ThwsSMd Ckwns 
Fmwite F W  'I fie ke-cream...if doesn't maUef what kind." 
Pefson Must Admired: daughter (Ma) 
Pet Peeve: "I don't have a pet peeve," Martin said, "it's neatfy'hard to annoy me." 
Outside Interests: 'l'm on the boanl of the locatchaptm d the Public Relatiis Society of America," 
Martin said; 'I also do wdunteier work for the safety council, especially with children. I .also love to 
read andgarden.' . 

Pan Gospel Explosion 
Sat. Nov. 9,1996 

UC Theater 
$1 donation 

1 canned good optional 

Recycling . + 

Drive 
Winners 

". I I 

1st Place 
Phi Mu 
682 Ibs. 

2nd Place 
English Club 

277 Ibs. 

3rd Place 
Biology Club 

244 Ibs. 
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Duke r . r . .  , .; Boys 'b. = - .  I Upset Diversityh-Championship. a .  . . j . , . L . . P . s 
+ k _ % -. 2 , \ :  

< - 4  - , -  . , a .'"* : s .  
? + .- *.. 

&re in'dicak; &e$ty &red fiis<:but "the: .hiskh&es &itplaYeda& krian me% _ il 

&2wms d3lbmmm 
* -  I fell irilen;ls t h e D d f e ~ o ~ s  rattled off 20 unap- nebts, dne half expected f 

I .  

2 $p-%*-@ . h  -* . merid points to @ke &mand,of.the thes0ri"s P. Coltqpkat qid-field , 
i . Cometions and Clarifications: An important most " 5inpbitant . g e e .  pursdtP A. f3& haliW@e 

cle: Tau Kappa Diversity's nonn+lly solid defense was system- pos$.Ge the inrvi$&k* 
combbed for two " & t i d y  ct isajd1ed.  6;y &vpfb@hip game WDtike  Boys puki%d&d f&tbk-slway. 

' 

h were TKE's. The' hill@ ~ d i i k y  €as&; WIO; tbkw 6' . Smith, & meinper *bf ofe 4&1tcesb-pior to -form-' 
eHmade it sound as t.ouchdowns and nished for two more. In other ing ~ v d n  &bious distinction 

if the two tea@ bail. g@y won three games total, words, 'Cunniti@&h:mri for b many t&ch- *of r i r i+hg~w'  three consecutive 
proving tHst one acronym can make a world of downs as Diversity scored in the kcire @it&. %tWWup. After the g m e  a dejected: 
tlifference. mE natpl ly  objected :to being He wasn't just a client of "the zone", he was also Smith made no excuses: "We couldn't do the 
hunped wi&.k&&Sigola, and with g a d  @a-- ?the presidmt. When-CuMli@m wm't thrd-. %:-&@ thifi@ - IK~ 'Kid dmhg ithe d, 
b n .  + ing to W e  €h~ant (2- *TIT)*s) -and- Jimmy " theyp&yed a@ gama and they just beat$s:'? 
1 Also, SGA ~&k*$w;z three df sbven, not Lockey (1 TD) for big gains, he was blowing .On the other side oEthe field;hdsbraithn that 
four as statakW Mathematics are h d a -  past Diversity defenders as if they were standing began mid* thfcmgh the secund half spi4ld. 

' inental, folks. And Project X's 1- 4 regular sea- still. On many of his mga, - i& seemed 6vmhtothejuWat eGet.ling: qt the heart ofdle 
b n  was not mentioned in the review. No One Cunningham was touched by every memba of celebration was, phit daeD&e Boys had W n  
Pointed o k  thld"erbt; which proves just how Diversity but still not stripped af-&S flag. d l  yew: a bunch of: ~ - t ~ g  guys -who just' 

Diversity could have still pulled it out- had happen to be;gmd athletes playing a gaae of 
catch. With that simplest of philosophies,,,&ey 
slayed the juggernaut and permanently s e d  
Diversity's psychie. 
-ty nmstands in d a n ~  of k n g  one ' w 

sf the best LSUS teams to never win in intra- 
four points, some were predicting a rout. toilchdowns, and as hia-passes fell errwt, mural title. Q b b s  to my of. the history, 
Diversity team- captain Robby Sm'ifh told the - Diversity fell into petty disputes. ne,fire that involved, a vuide4gdtainIlim W@s had-this to say: 
Atmagest he didn't @ink the game would-be as - &ey normally reewe for their oppohefits began " I feel great, it was o w  of aur greatest victories 
cl- the second time around. &n&was right. to consume them instead as missed plays con- here." Watts' was the perfect 

biversity's dreams.of an irlmwra.1 chanqi- tinually resulted in ztqpments. ending t e ~ e & h k e  &J!S pxicm, a cam- 
onship came crashing dawn w n d  them for the While the champs were in - fighting, the paign that aUoWed them to post a petfed regula 
skOftd W'ght  year a$ the Duke Boys walloped Duke Boys resembled the fair-haired TV icons season record but still sneak up on the kings o 
them 27-12 in a game not aq close as the find they took their name froin: As cunningha$ and -the hill. 

5 

The World Wide Web is like having 
your oG res*mrh msktmt wifJ!24- how r uctess tvhe 
wid's gr I <  em) libmries. 

ADOLESCENT ADULT F&Y 
Get youtrs fir  the 
special sidest &,staff price of iust 
$,,=.95'(1 -month by calling - - 

7,, U#TDISk m m  SERVI[ES at - Y 

223 -87.18 today. 4 

S O F T D ~ S K * ~  GOLkSoE SPECIAr t IN'CFUDES~ 
Un#iuetted 288%~ mf aircess . -, * 
UnUmibd, ~ m d g r o t e c t e d  E-mail 
Fr**&itii lo a wide rmrMty of news'grovps 
Free fechthd uppert ad atshner ser?~e . 1. r 

?- , -* B 
~UFTDISK lmnwit SERWCES 606 C&WSREET, P E V E ~ ~ .  'e 'ma718 2 
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Lab-s Sc'hedules Marsala Announces change ' 

Alysa Taylor - - , manage her time. She has not com- 
A ~ G W T  plained about the problem but if the 

, . 
; lab had been available she would 

There are 1,890 students over have used the it a lot. 
the age of 25 enroiled at LSUS this ' The University is geared to help 
semester according to academic all students 'achieve theit educa- 
affairs. That is almost SO percent of tional goals. Various departments: 
the total enrollment. provide labs to assist students. 

Getting back to school after The English department has lab 
being out for a number of years hours Monday through Friday, 8 
may be easy for some but can be a p.m to 3 p.m. Dr. Sura Ratb stated 
nerve racking experience for 0th- that in the past there were lab hours 
ers. to assist students who only attend- 

Wanda Nelson, .: a freshman, ed night classes and worked during 
decided to return to school after the day; however, there was little or 
being out for 15 yeats. Shk hasliad no use Eor those evening hours. 
years to realize the importance of Funding for student workers for 
higher education. School has evenings was not available espe- 
changed her entire life. She now cially since the lab was not utilized. 
has to juggle between home, work a an average day 20-70 students 
and school. It has aot been an easy use the lab. 
task but one she feels necessary. The Math department has set 
"While in school I only did the nec- aside lab time for the traditional 
essary, with little or no effort. and non-traditional student. The 
Now, the importance of education hours are on Tuesdays and 
makes the difference," said Wanda. Thursdays, 8 a.m. to.8:30 p.m. and 
She has a now found determination Sundays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The math 
to finally graQuate from college, department has received no com- 

a -Problem for 

'~haicellor ' Vince Marsala 
dedared Fridays as a business 
casual dress day for faculty and 
adpinistratisn: Some - faculty 
mhbers are unsure what the 
armouncement means for them. 
In an Oct. 14 memo to vice 

chancellors, deans, and staff, 
Marsala declared that Fridays 
would be marked by business 
CaSa 'dress for school employ- 
ees: This means that men do not 
have to wear ties or jackets. 
Marsala said that this memo does 
not have as much of an effect on 
women, *because with the excep- 
tion of women's business suits, 
their business dress also serves as 
business casual. 

Marsala said that this style of 
dress is making its way into the 
local business world. "A Iot of us 
[administrators] have meetings 
d m t o w n  on Fridays," Marsala 

im Faculty Dress Code 
said; "and we started noticing that 
the people we were meeting with I 
weren't dressed in ties." 

Some professors were unclear 
on what the memo meant for 
them. "It was more for adminis- 
tration," Dr. Milton Finley, kliair 
of history/sociaI sciences, said. 
"That was my understanding of 
it." 

"I think that they thought we 
were trying to enforce a dress 
d e , "  ~ a r s & a  said. "We are not 
going that far." Marsala said that 
teachers should just use their best 
judgement when they decide 
what to wear to class. 

Some of the professors at this 
school say they'feel more com- 
fortable in a coat and tie. They 
won't get in trouble for doing so. 
Others professors like to wear 
shorts and T-shirts to school. 
Marsala said that doing so is all 
right as long as they use good 
judgement. "It depends on how 
short the shorts are." 

one she -did not have in the past. plaints concerning the lab times or 
"My two semesters here at LSUS days. 'S Visit I us 
has been enjoyable and definitely The . _ 
an experience." Wanda said. She restarted having lab 
would recommend others to take a semester. The- lab is oDen on 
giant step into higher education. Mondays 1:10 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 5 

One problem she has faced is the p.m. to 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays and 
hours available for some of the labs Thursdays 10 a.m. to 11 gm., and 
she has needed to utilize. Currently, Thursdays 5 p.m. to 6:30. ' h i e  
she is enrolled in English 115 but Flynt, an instructor in acm&ting, 
because of conflictiflg work and lab is available during these times. The 
hours, she has had to struggle to lab is located in BE204: x~ 

New Shopping Centers 
Near Campus Will 
.Change Traffic Flow 

the future. Gore said that 
the Clinton admini.stra- 
tion had done many 
things such as creating 
jobs, a decrease in unem- 
ployment, a decline in 
the poverty rate, and the 
raise in minimum wage. 

He kept in the theme 
of all of the speakers, 
talking about higher edu- 
cation and said that more 
students loans should be 
available. He spoke on 
the two proposals regard- 

1\11 n u l v n v y  

AHAGEST 
- 

~onskct ion  of shopping complexes on Youree Drii-e and Bert 
Kouns may increase trH1.c around LSUS. It is not clear whether or 
not this will benefit or hurt the campus. 

Kevin Woodard of the Shreveport traffic engineering department 
said that he does not foresee any radical changes in the t r s l c  flow, 
around the campus with addition of the Bayou Walk shopping center. 
That shopping center issunder cons*p-uction at the corner of Youree 
and East 70th street. 

Woodard was a little more hesitant with predictions about trac 
resulting from the Wal-Mart that is going up on Bert Kouns. "We 
don't think the tr&c we are going to add will require immediate time 
changes on the signals [around the =eaI,"Woodard said. Be  city will 
review the traffic situation h r ' t h e  shopping centers are in place. 

Plans for a new traflic signal on Bert Kouns, at the proposed 
entrance to the Wal-Mart, are being reviewed by the city. 

ing higher education: photo by Rita Uoti/a 

One says that there Shreveport fdicemen M e  horseback to monitor' 
should be a $1,500 tax 
credit to.make the first 

crowd at dee President A/ Gore's visjt. 

two years of community Cathey Graham, director of 
college freeI The second one is a information services, was satisfied 
$10,000 a Year tax deduction so with the event. ''I waspleased with 
that Americans don't have pay the support and spirit that the 
taxes on money used to finance crowd had,"'&aham said. 
college tuition. The day after the big event, the 

*r the speech was over,the fences were being torn down and 
crowd roared until the disappear- the platform was loaded onto 
ance of the Vice President. Slowly tnrcks. John Turner, a junior, said 
everyone went home and things that he didn2t see much owFriday. 
began to be put away, while Gore UI don,t know that it had -a big 
retired into Bronson Hall for the effect. I imagine that it wasn't that 
duration of his visit, big of i deaf," Turner said. 
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Campus Ministry , SPJ-LSUS Society of , 

Meets: 1st and 3rd Tues., 10:30 Professional Journalists 
a.m., UC Pilots Room Meets: TBA 
Activities: devotionals, programs, speakers an topics d 

the field to journalism, socials 
Contact: Rita Udila, 687-3608 

Health and Physical Ed, Club 
Catholic Student Umion Meets: Tues, Thurs. 10:30 a.m. 
Meets: Twiceamonth Activities: Almost Anything Goes. 
Activities: Community service, social for LSUS, judge field days for ele- 
events,fUndraim mentary schools. 

- GmtaA: JosephHdubek86&6104 Contact: Macie Foster, 797-7294 

Japanese Cultural Society 
M&s:Znd and 4th Tues of each month 
Activities: d e m d o n s ,  discussim 
Cbtad: Emi W d e y ,  861-7482, 
B m ,  BH240 

Accounting Club 
Meets: 3rd Wed. of each month, 
Noon, BE2 16 
Activities: Speakers, Networking, 
Schdarships, Volunteer Tax 
Assistance, Campus -Activities 
Contact: Accounting dept., college 
crf business 

Chemist Club 
Meets: 1s 7 Thurs.of each month 
Activities: group 
Contact: Dr. Gustavson, 797-509 1 

MBA Association 
Meets: Once a month 
Activities: seminars with guest 
speakers on career planning. and 
resume writing, social achvlhes 
Contact: Director of Graduate 
Studies, College of Business 

Rotorac 
Meets: Two meetings per month 
Activities: Students service organi- 
zation,.one service project per 
semester, luncheons 
Contact: Dr. Paul Merkle, 797- 
5240 

Student Government Association ACJWLambda Alpha Epsilon 
Meets: Every Tues. 1 p.m., DeSoto ~~: 3rd ''lhm of each 
Room Activities: Various community adivi- 
Open to everyone. ties, speakeas on law e n f i i e n t  ops. 
Contact: Michael Scales, 22 1-744 1 Contact: ~ ~ E ' a l *  797- 

5343, or Richard Gea& 797-5078. 

4tw=- . . dEdUcatm 
Meets: 3rd Thurs. of each month 
Activities: Student teacher tea, 
speakers, bookfair, workshops, and 
service projects 
Contad: Denise Wilson, 742-6423 Psychology Club 

Meets: 1 st and 3rd Thurs. 
Monthly, 10:30, BE342 
Activities: Community service, 
social events, speakers, fundraisers 
Contact: Brenda Alexander, 
933-5734 

English CIub 
Meets: 3rd Thurs.of each month 
Activities: Booksale, guest speak- 
ers, social activities 
Contact: Dr. Thomas Dubose, BH 
25 1, or Patty Lenox, 869-325 1 

Drama Club 
Meets: Tues., Thurs., 10:30 a.m., 
BH330 
Activities: Dramatic production, 
first hand information on auditions 
in local productions, volunteer 
work 
Contact: Jorgi Jarzabek, 797-5228 

Math Club 
Meets: 2nd and 4th Tues. Of each 
month, 10:30 a.m., BH 421 
Activities: Group activities, 
Science Olympiad, Viro-Wars 
Tournament 
Contact: Dr. Mabry or Dr. 

. Cavington 

International CIub 
Meets: 3rd Thurs.of each month, 
10:30 a.m., in Bm42 oreign f L a w a g e  Multimedia ab) 
Amvities: Guest speakers, films, 
travel and forergn exchan e infor- 
mation, International Foo % 
Festival, community service. 
Contict: Lynn Walford, 797-5245, 
lwalford@pilot.lsus. edu 

Public Relations Student Soeiety 
of America 
Meets: Monthly, Thurs., 10:30a.m. 
Activities: Volunteer work, contact 
with PRSA, seminars, speakers, 
workshops 
Contact: Kathy Smith, 798-0049 

Sociology/Social Work Club 
Meets: BH361 
Contact: M& Kenna Franklin or 
David @Ned, 424-7332 * 

History Club 
~eets:-TBA 
~ o r i & % ~ .  -Rhtt;e$'&"r Michael - - -  . -  

Scales, 22 1-744 1 ' 

A M - P U S  
ALENDAR C 

Nov, 8 l!5kly Re@st%atSoa 
be- for Sprhg 1997. 1 16 Sat I Loyola Univsrsily of N.O. I New Orleans ' 1 7 p.m. I 

Concordia Lutheran College Nov, 9 FaU Gospel ~ l o s i o n  
U. C. Zfiea&er @ 7 p.m. #1 abmdum 

0 

23' Sat 
' 

. ~ou~s iana~o l l~e  ' LSUS 7 p.m. 
I 

25 M0n4 Sul .Ross University 

30 Sat 1. PensaoPla Christian College 

December . ; DpponeRt 
~" 

3 TWS ~ s l i a & ~ l e g e  

7 Sat LauisianaQlie$e - - 

24 Sat, Concdia Lutheran Wege ' 

Dallas, TX 

Pensacda, FL 

Location Time 

Nov. 12 ChaaeeElbrfs Coffee 
1.0:30 a.m. 

t 

Nov, 12 SGA Mee- I p.m. 

NOV. 18 md& .%?- -9 

I:30 p.m., UC Wdlksteu. m m .  

Jackson. MS 1 7 p.m. 

Phevik, LA 7 p.m. 

1 LSUS 7 p.m. 

1 liberty, MO 8 p.m. 
~ 
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